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At aMEETINGof the MEMBERS of the ALBANY BIBLE

SOCIETY, held in the North Dutch Church, in the City of

Albany, the 12th day of February, 1811.

RESOLVED , That the thanks of the Society be presented to

the Rev. Dr. BLATCHFORD, for the excellent Sermon which he

has this evening delivered , and that a copy of the same be re

quested for publication.

Extract from the Minutes ,

JOHN STEARNS, Sec'ry.



A SERMON, & c.

HOSEA VITI , xii.

I HAVE WRITTEN TO HIM THE GREAT

THINGS OF MY LAW , BUT THEY WERE

COUNTED AS A STRANGE THING ,

THESE words were uttered by a

holy prophet, under the expreſs command of

God,concerning the Jews. The Jews were

a nation highlydiſtinguiſhed of heaven , and

were particularly ſtyled God's choſen and pe

culiar people. They deſcended immediately

from Abraham who was the friend of God;

and, to anſwer ſome of the gracious purpoſes

of the Almighty towards a guilty and ruined

world , they were ſeparated from the nations

around them by privileges peculiar to them

ſelves. Among the ſplendid advantages they

poſſeſſed was this, that “ to them were commit

ted the oracles of God. ” *

A revelation from God, my brethren, is a

thing of immenſe value : they, who enjoy it,

are laid under unceaſing obligations to obey it,

* Rom . 3, 2.
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law ,

to make its facred contents familiar to their

hearts, and in all their conduct to exemplify

its folemn maxims. To treat it with neglect,

is to trifle with its divine author, and to betray

a deſtitution of principle, an ingratitude of ſoul

which words can never expreſs . Yet it would

ſeem this people, ſo elevated in point of privi

lege, and fo favored of heaven ,gave occaſion

for the complaint of our text ; a complaint

which they had never heard , had not he who

made it known the value of his own gift ; . " I

bave written to bim the great things of my

but they were counted as a ſtrange thing .'

In treating on thispaſſage I Thall

I. Shew that the ſcriptures were written by

the inſpiration of God.

11. That they deferve the character given

them in the text ; "the great things of God's

law .”

III. That they ſhould not be counted as a

ſtrange thing, but be univerſally acknowledg

ed, and cordially received .

I. The ſcriptures were written by the inſpi

ration of God .

This is a point of great conſequence ; for if
the bible be not the word ofGod,we are bound

to reject it as we would the impoftures ofMa

homet orthe dreams of Zoroaſter . Parts of it,

indeed , might claim the attention of a ſpecula

tive philoſopher ; but what then ? We ſhould

be driven back to the religion of nature, to be

Éraced out by the dim light of human reaſon ,
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always liable to err, and almoſt always in the

wrong. : The truth of the ſcriptures lies at the

foundation ofthat excellence which they claim,

and it is ſuſceptible of proof from a variety of

conſiderations.

- Here I might go into a long detail of reaſon

ing and ſhew you the truth of the ſcriptures ,

andconſequently prove that they are of divine

authority . It might be made abundantly evi

dent from the genuineſs of the ſacred books,

and the truth of the principle factswhich they

contain . . From the manner in which divine

providence has guarded and protected them

from age to age, and handed them down to us.

From the vaſt importance of their hiſtories,

their promiſes , their threatenings and their

prophecies. From the language, ſtyle and

manner of writing, with the great number of

particular circumſtances of time, place and per

fons mentioned in them . From their agree

ment with natural and civil hiftory, and their

agreement with themſelves and with each oth

From the unity of deſign evidently mani

feſted in the difpenfátions recorded in the ſcrip

tures, and from the neceſſity of divine commu

nications, miracles and prophecies in the infan

су. of the world . From the moral character of

Chriſt, the prophets, and apoſtles. From the

excellence of the doctrines contained in the fa

cred books, with the aſtoniſhing advantages

which have accrued to the world in confe

quence of divine revelation ; and alſo, from the

er.
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nature and ſuperior excellence of the attempt

made by Chriſt and his apoſtles, as itreſpects

the happineſs of this life, and that which is to

come. *

On each of theſe topics, and on many oth

ers, much might be ſaid ; and, in purſuing

them , an abundant ſatisfaction would be en

joyed by the ſerious inveſtigator of truth .

He would be abſorbed in the wiſdom and good

neſs of the moral governor of the univerſe , who

has been pleaſed to bleſs us with a revelation

of his will, and rejoice that God hath not left

himſelf without witneſs ; butguarded and ſup

ported his own word by a body of evidence ,

under which, indeed, carping infidelity might

groan,
but which it can never overthrow.

We could not do juſtice to theſe arguments

in the compaſs of a diſcourſe ; and all wecan

attempt is the ſelection of a few .

Now , the beft proofs for the truth of the

ſcriptures are taken from the ſcriptures them

ſelves. The word of God is called a light ;

and it is ſo becauſe it hath the peculiar proper

ty of light ; that is , it diſcovers itself.

Among the internal proofs of the inſpiration

of the ſcriptures, are the juft exhibition they

afford of the character of God :-- The purity

of their precepts : ---And the truth oftheir pro

phecies .

* See these arguments excellently discussed in Hartley's ob
servations on man , vol. 2. Or, for want of this author ; that '

part of his work, containing these arguments, may be found in

Bp. Watsoit's collection of theological tracts, vol. 5,
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THE CHARACTER of God.

God is repreſented in the ſcripture in all

thoſe ſublime and juſt characters which we

cannot but admit ſhould belong to the deity.

Is it neceſſary to the Alpha and Omega - the

beginning and the ending -- the glorious crea

tor — thealmighty father - the moral gover

nor of the univerſe, and judge of heaven and

of earth, that he ſhould be a ſpirit, eternal, un

changeable, omnipotent, omniſcient, omnipreſ

ent,infinite in wiſdom , ſpotleſs in purity, in

flexible in juſtice, invariable in truth, inexpref

ſible in glory, and boundleſs in goodneſs ? In

theſe divine characters, the ſcriptures clothe

the divinity ; and what is left to men or to an

gels but to bow down and adore ! Let us ap

proach with reverence and hear what Jehovah

faith concerning himſelf.

“ I am the firſt, andI am the laſt, and beſides
“ me there is no God .” " With whom there is

“ no variableneſs nor padow of turning .'

“ The Lord God almighty, which was, and is,

66 and is to come.' “ Behold the beavens and

“ the heaven of heavens cannot contain him .

Holy and reverend is his name.

high dwelleth not in temples made with hands.”

“ God is a ſpirit and will be worſhipped infpi
« rit and in truth ." “ He is a God of truth,

juſt and right is be.” “ The Lord, the Lord

God, merciful andgracious, longſuffering and

“ abundant in goodneſs and truth ; keeping mer

“ cyfor thouſands,forgiving iniquity, tranſgref

) )

>

“ The moſt
رو

B
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« The eyes of

fion and fin , and that will by no means clear

-the guilty .” “ Hell is naked beforehim and

“ deſtruction hath no covering."

“ theLord are in every place, beholding the evil

os and the good .” “Who hath meaſured the

" waters in the hollow of his hand, and meted out

“ heaven with a ſpan,andcomprehended the duſt

of the earth in a meaſure, and weighed the

“ mountains in ſcales and the hills in a balance ?

« It is “ the everlaſting God, the Lord, the cre

« ator of the ends of the earth,whofainteth not,

“ neither is weary, and there is noſearching his

underſtanding ." “ Heſendethforth his com

“ mandment upon earth, his word runneth very

ſwiftly. He giveth ſnow like wool, he ſcat

* teretń the boarfroſt like aſhes, he caſteth. forth

“ bis ice like morſels ; who can ſtand before his

• cold.? ” “ He maketh his angels Spirits, his

miniſters a flameof fire.” Aſparrow falleth

“ not to the ground withoutyour father,' or and

*“ the hairs of your head are all numbered .”

Pray to thy father which is in ſecret, and thy

father which seeth in secretſall reward thee

“

In theſe, and numberleſs paſſages which

might be collected, God hath declared his cha

racter ; and here nothing is intermixed of weak

neſs or folly. All is perfect---all is excellent---

and fo fublime, ſo worthy of the great inviſi

openly ." *

* Is. 44, 6. James 1 , 17. 1 Kings 8, 27. Ps. 111 , 9. ^ Acts 7 ,

48. John 4 , 24. Deut. 32 , 4. Ex. 34, 6 , 7. Job 26, 6. Prov.

* 15 , 3. Is. 40 , 12, 28. Ps. 147, 15 , 16, 17. Ps. 104, 4. Matt. 10,

9. Maita 6 , 4.
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ble, that this revelation of his glory and nature

and eſſence could only come from him who is

glorious in holineſs, fearful in praiſes, doing
« wonders." *

Compared with him , what were the gods of

the heathen but vanity and a lie ?! Paganiſm ,

aided by the wiſdom of its ſages, aſſigned vari

ous deities to various purpoſes and to various

-regions. Hence there were gods of the groves,

gods of the ſea , and gods of the bloody field.

One tutelar god for a city, and another for a

nation . There were often agitated by envy,

and tranſported with jealouſy ; ſo thatJupiter

Capitolinus could only be reconciled to Jupi

terTonans, by the laſt becoming the porter of

the former. U Some were the patrons of folly,

and others the patrons of vice . Here was Bac

chus, reeling in drunkenneſs ! Mars, raging in

ſlaughter ! Venus, rioting in obſcenity ! and

Mercury, the pander of luit ! As were their

gods, ſo were the emblems by which they re

preſentedthem , and to which they alſo facri

ficed . Sometimes the ſun --- ſometimes the

moon --- ſometimes a ſtar ! Here was a temple

dedicated to an ox , to a dog, or to a dead he

ro !
There a magnificent fane glittered in the

ſun ; but the deity within was a ſerpent --- à

crocodile, or a monkey !

In this ſyſtem , ſo abſurd, ſo groſs, there

were ſo many characteriſtics of folly and of

crime, and ſo many inconſiſtent attributes giv

* Ex. 15 , 11. † Jer. 10, 15. # Divine Legition, B... So.
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en to their gods, that ſomereflecting men in

the pagan world would gladly have abandoned

it for a better. But, where was that to be

found ? -- No where ; but where the light of

revelation dawned. “ Men profeſing them

ſelves to be wiſe becamefuols, and changed the

glory of the uncorruptible God, into an image

made like to corruptible man, and to birds, and

four footed beaſts, and creeping things.

O happy people whoſe God is the Lord ! ---

who are taught of God by God himſelf ! ---

Here in the ſcriptures we contemplate his per

fections, and behold his glory! For as the

beamsof light aſſure us of a riſen fun ; ſo in

the ſplendidbeams which irradiate the facred

page, we perceive that the divinity hath been

here and ſhed his own luſtre.

THE PURITY OF THEIR PŘECEPTS .

This affords another proof of the divine ori

ginal of the ſcriptures. The ſcriptures, in this

reſpect, are unrivalled . Aiming at the heart,

they inſtruct us in every thing neceſſary for us

to know in point of duty ; and that whether it

relates to ourſelves, to our neighbours, or to

our God. This is the grand ſummary of the

commandments, which are commented upon

and enforced throughout the divine books ;

“ Thou ſhalt love the Lord thy God, with all

thy heart, and with all thy ſoul, with all thy

“ mind, and with all thy ſtrength : and thou

Jhalt love thy neighbour as thyſelf ."

* Rom, 1, 23. Mark 12, 30, 31 .

/
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大 。

Moral precepts are here advanced to the

higheſt perfection. Every virtue which can

grace a human character is commanded , and
every vice which can diſhonor it is forbidden .

Here juſtice is enjoined with all its ſacred at

tributes ; love with all its gentle charities ;

ſympathy with its ſmiles and its tears ; induf

try with all its active employments, and chaſ

tity with its unſullied robe. Here are com

manded temperance and contentment ; firm

neſs amid the ſtorms of adverſity , and patience

under tribulation. Theſe are urged upon us

in the moſt perſuaſive ſtyle, and are grounded

upon the ſtrongeſt motives. Nor can we ſay

leſs of thoſe divine precepts which teach us to

ſubdue our paſſions, conquer our luſts and to

riſe ſuperior to that ſelfiſhneſs of temper,
which hurries us on to the commiſſion of a

thouſand crimes. We are “ to deny ourſelves,

to love our enemies, to bleſs thoſe who curſe us ,

to pray for thoſe who deſpitefully uſe us, and

perfecute us." * Of ſo pure a nature is this ho

ly law , that revenge is conſidered as ſpiritual

murder, and a wanton look as the adultery of

the heart.+

But the precepts of ſcripture reſpect like

wiſe, the claims of deity ; and whilſt they un

fold the obligations we are under to our great

creator, they command a worſhip worthy of
God and a reaſonable creature . Here are no

ceremonies enjoined, no rites ordained, but

* Matt. 16, 24. Matt. 5, 44. + 1 John 3, 15. Matt. 5, 28.
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which, in their nature , are calculated to lead

men to the reverence of the divine character-

to the love of God---to humility --- to faith ---

to hope, and to obedience. Nor, without feel

ing this, can we read, that divine command, to

“ worſhip the Lord in the beauty of holineſs.” *

Now, apart from the bible, where ſhall we

find a book containing rules fo holy, ſo juſt,

and ſo good ? We cannot poſſibly be at a loſs

for the author of the ſcriptures; it is God - he
has written his name on every page, and

prov

ed the authority of his laws, by means, at leaſt ,

as certain as thoſe by which the Iſraelites were

convinced at Sinai ; when the almighty ſpoke

amidſt thunderings and lightenings and the

voice of a trumpet, and frail mortality fainted

under the dreadful magnificence of heaven !

Unlike to this facred book are all other ſyſtems

which have been impoſed upon mankind for

oracles ; in every one of theſe ſome vice or oth

er is recommended and thus their origin is be

trayed. But here not one fin is fpared and

even the appearance of evil + is condemned.

For this reaſon alſo we conclude, that the ſcrip

tures were written by the inſpiration of God .

THE TRUTH OF THEIR PROPHECIES .

To Godonly can be aſcribed that foreknow

ledge which a certains the exiſtence of future

events ; and this is perfect on the part of the

eternal. For as every thing is wrought thro’

the determination of his will, he muſt be ſup

* 1 Chron. 16, 29. | 1 Thess. 5, 22.
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poſed to know with infinite preciſion whateve

er ſhall take place throughout the whole ex

tent of his immenſe empire. He foreſees the

reſult of circumſtances to us the moſt obſcure ;

arranges his forces, and marſhals his inftru

ments, and doth whatſoever he pleaſes among

the intelligences of his throne, and the crea

tures of his footſtool. His whole plan of ope

ration he has not ſeen fit to develope ; but part

of, it he has : and that which he has been pleaf

ed to communicate concerning his deſigns, that

we call prophecy. Now abook containing

theſe, if true, we muſt of neceffity conſider to

be divine ; and the truth of prophecy is eſtab

liſhed by the event.

The moſt ancient prophecy is that which

relates to the Meffiah ; it was delivered imme

diately after the fall of our firſt parents, whilft

indeed they yet ſtood trembling behind the

trees of the garden ; and it ſerved to ſupport

them in the midſt of that deſpair to which they

had reduced themſelves by their apoſtacy and

guilt . “ The feed of the woman was promiſed

to bruiſe the head of the ſerpent.” * And ſuch

faſt hold did our firſt mother take ofthis cheer

ing prophecy, that no ſooner did the enfold in

her arms her firſt born fon , than the exclaim

ed “ Ihave gotten the man, the Lord !!” But

The was miſtaken both as to the perſon and

time , God, however, had not forgotten his

word . Many ages were to roll along, various

* Gen. 3, 15. 7 Gen. 4, 1. Marginal reading.
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events to take place, and every thing brought

to that point which infinite wiſdom deſigned,

and then was the fulneſs of time in which the

Saviour was to be born . This prophecy at its

firſt promulgation was obſcure ; but it was of

too much conſequence to remain ſo. Where

fore it pleaſed God that it should be explained

and brightened by minute details, and alſo by

religious inſtitutions, each of which was a pro

phecy. In the reſult, inſpired men were in

fluenced to foretel the nature of his office, and

the glory of his perſon ; the time of his appear

ance, the place of his birth, the manner ofhis

life, the circumſtances of his death , the cer

tainty of his reſurrection , and the glory of his

aſcenſion. Now that all this was true, we

point you to the manger of Bethlehem --- to

the river of Jordan --- to the mount of Olives---

to the treachery of Judas---to the flight ofthe

deſciples--- to Calvary's awful hill---to the fe

pulchre of Joſeph ---to the opening tomb--to

the place of aſcenſion --- and to the eſtabliſh

ment of the chriſtian church .

Prophecies of other events are every where

recorded . Does God promiſe to Abraham

that he will make him a great nation ? Are

his feed to inhabit a land, emphatically called

the promiſed land ; and this after a lapſe of

four hundred years ? The event is according

to the prediction . *

* Gen. 15, 14. from the birth of Isaac to the deliverance from

Egypt.
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Are the Jews to be involved in the horrors

of war, to be overcome of their enemies, to

be carried captive, and to be diſperſed for ſev

enty years in Chaldea ? After this, are they to

be reſtored to their country and to their home ?

The fact was predicted nearly two hundred

years previous to the event ; and the very in =

dividual was named who on this occaſion was

to become the inſtrument of providence . *

Is the altar of Bethel to be deſtroyed, and a

ſignal diſcovery of the Lord's anger againſt the

patrons of idolatry to be there diſplayed ? The

prophecy is given three hundred and thirty

years before theperſon named in the prediction
was born, to whom God had committed the

fulfilment of his purpoſe.t

Where is Nineveh that exceeding great ci

ty of three daysjourney ? Where is Babylon that

wonder of the world ? And what are the cir

cumſtancesofEgypt, which boaſted ofits Pha

roahs and its Nile ? The prophecies ofIſaiah ,

of Jeremiah , of Habakkuk and of Daniel, have

been all fulfilled ; and in a manner which

proves that he who controled the events in

ſpired the predictions.

Yea, where is Jeruſalem , that holy city, of

which it was prophecied that it ſhould be trod

den underfoot of the Gentiles ?| Where that

temple, one ſtone of which it was predicted,

* Isaiah 45, 1 , 4, compared with Ezra 1 ch..

† 1st Kings, 13, 2, compared with 20 Kings, 22, 1, and 23,

15-20. Luke 16, 24 .

C
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ſhould not be left on another ?* Where thofe

inhabitants, who were to be diſperſed thro' the

nations, and who, to anſwer further deſigns of

providence , were to be preſerved a diſtinct

people ? Alas ! the city is in deſolation --- the

temple is no more ; but the deſcendants of

Abraham are found in Afia, and Africa, in

America and in Europe. This people ſtill retain

their own language ; their own habits , their

characteriſtic features ; fo that you can hardly

miſtake a Jew for one of another nation . The

people of other ancient kingdoms and countries

are loſt in the great maſs of mankind ; but

theſe are preſerved : ſo that every travelling

Jew is a proof of the truth of prophecy, and

an evidence for the inſpiration ofthe ſcriptures.

II. The ſcriptures deſerve the character giv

en them in the text---the great things of God's

law .

The word here tranſlated great,of fignifies

both ample and glorious ; and it will be eaſy to

Thew that the fcriptures deſerve this character.

Their excellence in theſe reſpects riſes beyond

the power of expreſſion. There is no truth

which is uſeful to man , which they do not com

municate . There is no perplexity in which

* Matt. 24, 1 , 2.

Terentius Rufus, a captain in the army of Titus , did , with a

płow -share,tear up the foundationsof the temple, " and hereby,

not only fulfilled the words of our Lord , but also the prophecy of

Micah, 3, 12. " Therefore shall Zion for your sakes be plowed

as a field , and Jerusalem become heaps, and the mountain of the

house as the high places of the forest. ” Jewish Talmud, and

Maimonides. See, Whitby in hisnotes on Matt. 24, 2.

7:17 Amplitudo.Magnificentia .
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we can be involved, for which they have not

provided a direction . There is no ſorrow un

der which human nature can droop, in which

they do not conſole and ſupport us . They have

been eulogized by an apoſtle, as containing ev

ery thing necessary “for doctrine, for reproof,

for correction , and for inſtruction in righteoul

neſs.” * They are the mind and will of God,

declared to a guilty world, labouring under the

conſequences of ſin --- a world, to which God

was pleaſed, in the exerciſe of his ſovereign

compaſſion to shew mercy. They contain glad

tidings ofgreat joy. They afford us news from

heaven ; and we mark with devout wonder the

courſe of the angel as he flies, having the ever

laſting goſpelin his hands. O wondrous book !

I will embrace thee with rapture ! I will make ,

thee my boſom friend ! thou ſhalt guide me

by thy counſels ! By thy lucid beam I will ex

ploremy wayto eternity ---ſhoot the gulph of

death, and find my reſidence at the throne of
God !

THE SCRIPTURES ARE

THINGS OF GOD'S LAW ; that is, they are

ample in all their communications, and of an

extent ſuited to every poſſible circumſtance of

mankind, and every exigence of life.

THE

To the young , the bible ſpeaks the language

of advice and tenderneſs ; it bids them to re

member their creator in the days of their youth ,”

and assures them , that “ God loves thoſe who

GREAT

* 2 Tim. 3, 16 .
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love him, and they who ſeek him early ſhall

find him ; ” whilſt the aged are counſelled “ to

be ſober and grave, temperate, found in faith ,

in charity andin patience.”

The rich , furrounded with the comforts of

life, are charged “ that they be not high mind

ed, nor truſt in uncertain riches, but in the liv

ing God, who giveth us richly all things to en

joy ; that they do good ; that they be rich in

good works, ready to communicate. And the

poor, whom we have always with us, that we

may never want an object for our benevolence,

they are reminded of the mercy of God, who

“ raiſeth the poor out of the duſt, and lifteth

the needy out of the dunghill,” In the midſt

of their poverty, they are aſſured that God is

their father : “ here the rich and the

together , and the Lord is the maker of them

all .”

Art thou a magiſtrate and clothed with the

authority of thy country ? “ Thus faith the God

of Iſrael, thus the rock of Iſrael ſpake; he

that ruleth over men , muſt be juſt, ruling in the

fear of God, and he fhall be as the light of the

morning, when the ſun riſeth, even a morning

without clouds,” Or, art thou in the morepri

vate walks of life ?The ſcriptures bid thee to

be “ ſubject to principalities and powers ; to

obey magiftrates; to be ready to every good
work .”

Perhaps thou art a parent,and God hath com

mitted to thy care an infant train, to be brought

poor meet
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up for happinefs and heaven ; precious charge !

Thou art inſtructed to “command thy chil

dren and thy houſehold after thee " and to

bring them up in the nurture and admonition

of the Lord ; ” and thy children are to “ obey

their parents in the Lord ; to honor their fath

er and mother, which is the firſt commandment

with promiſe .

Do you ferve at the altar ? you are to

“ watch for ſouls, as they who give account ;

to preach the word, to be inſtantin ſeafon and

out of ſeaſon, to reprove, rebuke, exhort with

all long - ſuffering and doctrine.” Or have you

the goſpel preached to you ? “ You are to bedow

ers of the word and not hearers only. You
for your paſtors and that the word

of the Lord may have free courſe and be glori

fied . You are to know them who labour among

you, and are over you in the Lord and admon

ifh you. You are to eſteem them very highly

in love for their work's fake, and be at peace

among yourſelves.”

The ignorant, are here inſtructed in all thoſe

important truths, which are able to make them

wiſe to falvation; and ſo perfect is the inſtruc

tion , “ that wayfaring men, tho' fools fhall not

err therein .” And, he whoſe poliſhed mind is

decorated with learning's fineſt ornaments, will

find in this ſacred volume, a height and depth ,

a length and breadth , amidſt which he may

range in the purfuit of intellectual knowledge,

are to pray
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and ſtill make new diſcoveries, and ſtill find

new beauties.

Here the moſt powerful calls are addreſſed

to the finner in the high career of vice ; and

repentance is urged by the moſt perſuaſivemo

tives . Here the humble penitent returning to

his God, is taught to lift an eye offaith toward

the croſs ofthe ſuffering faviour, and to hope

for
mercy thro' the righteouſneſs and blood of

the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

By thisholy word the faint is cheered and

comforted, and enabled to paſs alongfrom “ one

degree ofgrace unto another.unto another.” Ishe in doubt

and perplexity ? He is here directed to " the

father oflights, who giveth liberally and upbraid

etb not.” Is he in temptation and oppreſſed

by the adverſaries of his peace ? He is permit

ted to conſider him who “ hatb ſuffered, being

tempted, and is able to ſuccourthem who are

tempted ."

Here every circumſtance of afliction is pro

vided for. The trials of life are the affection

ate chaſtiſements of a heavenly parent, who

cauſes “ all things to work together for the

good ofthoſe who love him ; and God is known

the “ huſband of the widow and the father

of the fatherleſs. ”

Here the chriſtian is taught how to live, and
inſtructed how to die. The ſcriptures have

ſhewn to him death, ſpoiled of his ſting and

ſtripped of his terrors. They have given him

i
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a glimpſe of that glory he longs to enjoy ; and

gathering ſtrength from the almighty ſupport

afforded him inthe goſpel, he ſmiles amidſt
the

pangs of diffolution, and utters his laſt figh,

fullof hope and triumph !

Hence
you will perceive how well the ſcrip

tures deſerve to be conſidered as “ the great

things of God's law " from the extent of their

application. But, the ſame thing may be equal

ly proved from the glorious character which they

claim . In ſupport of this, it will be ſufficient

to point you to their author—the doctrines

which they contain-and the effects which they

produce. Conſider, THE AUTHOR OF THE
SCRIPTURES, who is God . On this account

theſe facred records are often ſtyled , “ the word

ofGod ,” * “ the law of God," † “ thecounſel
of God ,” I “ the oracles of God .”'S Now every

diſpenſation of God is worthy of himſelf. The

univerſe is a ſublime object; and we paſs with

delight from orb to orb, rolling along thro' the

wide expanſe. Theſe are the glorious works

of the great Almighty, who “ Spake and it was

done, who commanded and all things ſtood faft.”

The government of God is a glorious object ;

and we muſt perceive how all his ways praiſe -

him . " He ruleth in the heavens and in the

earth ;” he maketh “ the outgoings of the morn

ing and evening to rejoice.” He governs the

moſt magnificent ofhis creatures, and ſupports

* 1 Pet. 1, 25. † Ps. 1 , 2. $ Acts 20, 27. $ Rom , 3, %: 1 Page
33, 9. | Ps.65, 8 .

1
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the meanelt, 6. He maketh the wrath of man

to praiſe him, and reſtraineth the remainder of

wrath .” * Now , in every work of God, and

every diſpenſation of heaven , there is a char

acter of dignity and glory enſtamped upon them,

which fo illuſtriouſly reflects the divine majeſ

ty, that the productions of Jehovah cannot be

miſtaken for thoſe of any other being . So alſo

that facred book , written by the inſpiration of

God, poffefſes that character by which we know

whence it came. It contains the moral image

of its author ; and like God it is holy without

blemith , wife without folly, and replete with

moral glory and excellence.

Conſider THE DOCTRINES OF THE SCRIP

In virtue of this bleſſed revelation ,

the enquiring chriſtian may attain that know

ledge which learning could never beſtow ..

With this key he may unlock the arcana of

heaven , and look into the fublimeſt myſteries

of our holy faith . Here we have doctrines re

lating to God, which all the volumes of na

ture could never impart; for what ſignature is

there ſtamped upon any of the creatures of a

Trinity in unity ? Of the eternal generation , or

the myſterious incarnation of the ſon of God ?

Whatcreatures could inform us of our firſt fall,

and of the fin and guilt contracted by it ?

Where are the ſecretaries of nature who have

explored its abſtruſeft parts, who could relieve

the anxious, mind weeping and exclaiming,

TURES .

* Ps. 76, 10.
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“ What muſt I do to be ſaved ? Who could

point to a ſacrifice which God would accept,

and urge an application to one able to ſaveto

the uttermoſt, through faith in his blood, and

ſaying,
“ Him that cometh unto me I will in

no wiſe caſt out ? ” Where is the optic, in vir

tue of which we can pierce the clouds, con

template the polity ofheaven , and behold an

almighty ſaviour fitting at the right hand of

the Father, interceding for us miſerable finners ?

Where but in the ſacred ſcriptures is the veil

torn aſunder, which concealed from mortals

the great conſummation of all things? The

diffolving heavens—the melting elements - the

burning globe-the reſurrection of the dead

the erection of the throne of judgment-- the

aſſembling of the univerſe ---the rapture of the

ſaints, as they paſs through the portals of ce

leſtial glory ---and the groans of the damned as

they fink under the ſentence of their God into

the priſon of deſpair ? Theſe are among the

diſcoveries of that precious word which con

tains “ the great things of God's law ,”

Finally,

Confider, THE EFFECTS WHICH THE

SCRIPTURES PRODUCE in proof of their glo

rious character. We aſſert but little in ſaying

that an ameliorated ſtate of ſociety is to be at

tributed to the influence of revealed religion .

But what wonderful effects hath it produced !

Mark the progreſs of the goſpel. Before its

powerful authority, the ſuperſtitions of heathen
D
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ism have bowed ; the temples of idolatry have

tumbled into ruins, and the obſcene rights of

paganiſm have vaniſhed. It flattered none of

the finful paſſions ofman ; but it ſubdued them .

It countenanced no vicious habits ; but over

threw them . It was not foſtered by the wiles

of politicians, nor propagated by the force of

armies ; but in the midſt of every ſpecies of

oppoſition, it triumphed ; and the word of the

Lord had free courſe and was glorified. There

were employed no inſtruments but fuch as were

every where ſpoken againſt. There were uſed

no arms, but the goſpel ; and there was no art

but the ſame goſpel.

The ſpiritual effects of the word of God are

glorious. It terrifies by its awful authority.

Under the weight of its majeſty the conſcience

is awakened ; and the judge, clad in the robes

of juſtice, turns pale and trembles, whilſt his

poor priſoner in bonds, “ reaſons of righteouf

neſs, temperance and judgmentto come.” * The

heart is converted by its influence ; and ſo

wonderful is the change, that it is called a re

generation, a reſurrection, a new creation . It

brings the individual who embraces it, into the

poffeffion of the divineſt privileges ; from a

ſtate of “ darkneſs into marvellous light ;" and

.“ from the power of fin and fatan into the glo

rious liberty of the ſons of God . ” The chrif

tian “ born again, not of corruptible, but of in

corruptible feed ,even by the word of God, wbicb

* 1 Pet. 1 , 23:
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liveth and abidethfor ever ,” fo riſeth into a holy

heroiſm of character ..- aflerts in all circumſtan

ces his attachment to the divine law ---exerci .

ſes himſelf berein to maintain a conſcience void

of offence towards God and towards man ,” !

tramples upon the world , is victorious over his

luſts , and follows his holy leader “ through

evil and through good report." He is a mira

cle in the moral world, and is a ſtandingmon

ument of the glorious character of the divine

law , as Lazarus was of the power of Jeſus,

who at the bidding of the ſon of God, ſtarted

from the tomb, and burſt the bands of death !

We have reaſon , my brethren, to bleſs God

for the converſion of thouſands and tens of

thouſands from fin to God by the inſtrumen

tality ofhis word ; but much more remains to

be done. The fcriptures ſpeak to us of a glo

rious ſcene when “ the knowledge of God

Thall cover the earth , as the waters cover the

channels of the great deep.' Then all nations

and tongues and people thall know the Lord

from the leaſt even unto the greateſt, « Prin

ces fall come out of Egypt, and Ethiopia fall

Aretch out her hands unto God ." Jeſus fhall

reign king ofnations as he is the king ofſaints.

No longer ſhall nation riſe againſt nation, nor

the fiend of war rove thro ' thefold ofcultivated

fociety. No longer ſhall there be any thing

to hurt or deſtroy in all the holy mountain .--

The wilderneſs Thall bloſſom as the roſe and

| Acts 24, 16, I Acts 24, 25,
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the folitary place be made glad, and the con

verts of righteouſneſsbenumerous as the drops

ofmorning dew.* The ſpreading of the ſcrip

tures will, doubtleſs, be the great means in ac

compliſhing this glorious event ; and in this

univerſal triumph of light over darkneſs, and

of truth over error and of holineſs over fin ,

what a magnificent proofwill there be afforded,

that the things of God's law “ are great

things ?”

III. We are nowprepared to fhew that the

scriptures ſhould not be countedas a ſtrange thing,

but be univerſally acknowledged and cordially

received.

Little need be ſaid in proof of this, after

what we have heard . Each topic, on which

we have enlarged, will ſerve to Thew us, that

both our intereſt and our duty were conſulted

by our Lord, when he was pleaſed to com

mand us to " ſearch the ſcriptures.” uf Every

man is concerned in this duty. Each one

hath an immortal foul to be ſaved or loſt.

Every one is therefore intereſted in the pre

cious contents of this book. Ought the ſcrip

tures then to be counted as a ſtrange thing ---,

as that which deſerves neither our reverence

or our regard ? --- it would argue ingratitude

for one of Jehovah's beſt gifts. What ! count

that a ſtrange thing, which God hath commu

nicated from heaven, and which he hath rati

fied by ſo many extraordinary diſpenſations ?--

* Is. 11, 9. Ps. 86, 31. Is. 35 , 1. † John 5, 39.
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Count that a ſtrange thing ! in which our

guilt and miſery are declared and that glorious

remedy is publiſhed which ſovereign grace

hath provided !--- Count that a ſtrange thing !

from whence alone we receive every meaſure

of ſolid conſolation which we enjoy in this

vale of tears ?---That ! which inſures our ſafe

ty amidſt the ſtorm , and dilates the viſage of

death to an open ſmile ?---No.---It is the

word of my God ;---it is the bleſſingof my

father upon his poor child, ſays the chriſtian ; --

it is the charter ofmy hope ;---it is the reſplen

dent image of heaven's purity ! --- I prize it

more than my life ! I would ſooner part with

the ſun than with my bible ! ---

The truth of the ſcriptures is ſupported by

more than common evidence. The bible has

approved itſelf to all ſerious enquirers after

truth ; It has indeed been vilified and abuſed ;

but, it has been by men too ignorant of its con

tents and its deſign to form a correct opinion ;

or too vile not towiſh it to be untrue : for the

ſame reaſon they would wiſh there were no

God. Such men ſport with the awful glories

of the divinity, andamuſe their fancy with the
chains of the damned : but they carry in their

hands the palm of folly ! It is “ the fool ”---

the marked fool, who will be for ever diſtin

guiſhed even by the contempt of hell , who

“ hath ſaid in his heartthere is no God . ” *

The cordial belief of the ſcriptures is at the

* Ps. 14, 1. James 2, 19.
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foundation of happineſs. That ſuperſtructure

which is raiſed on this baſe is a building foun

ded on a rock --- it will never fall. It is ſup

ported by the hand of omnipotence and ſecu

red againſt all danger. The promiſes of God

are yea and amen ; " till heaven and earth paſs

onejot, or one tittle fall in no wiſe paſs from

the law ' till all be fulfilled.” +

The rejection ofthe ſcriptures is connected
with every thing dreadful in its nature . It

places the individual out at ſea in a tempeſt,

without a pilot and without a chart : or in

other words, he is “ without hope and without

God in the world ; ” and at laſt we perceive

him among thoſe deſpairing wretches, who

hear the thunder of that word “ Thoſe mine

enemies wbo would not that Ishould reign over

them , bring them bither and ſlay them before

me.” I

The univerſal ſpread of the ſcriptures and

their cordial acceptance muſt produce an im

menſe change in the world. What a ſtateof

things in this caſe would be produced ! The

object is almoſt too fplendid for the eye ! O

my God ! in the univerſal ſpread of thy word,

I behold the effulgence of thy character burſt

ingforth, charming the moral univerſe, and

enchanting all thy numerous offspring ! I per

ceive the triumphs of the croſs of Jeſus over

all the powersof darkneſs. I ſee the rich

victories of his grace, as in the greatneſs of

Matt. 5, 18. #Luke 19, 27 .
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his ſtrength , he paſſes along, riding in the

chariot of his falvation ; receiving the homage

of the millions of mankind, who dwell upon

his beauties, and ſhout in the rapture of holy

joy “ Hoſanna to the ſon of David ; bleſſed is

he who cometh in the name of the Lord !”

In concluding this diſcourſe, I cannot but

obſerve, that toall who feel the excellency of

the ſcriptures, their diſſemination muſt be a

moſt deſirable object. To all who wiſh for

the promotion of the beſt intereſts of their fel

low men, (and who is there within theſe walls

who does not ? ) an attempt to ſpread the bible

univerſally , muſt appear to be a duty of the

firſt order. And all who look forward to that

period which is faſt haſtening on , when all na

tions ſhall be converted to God ; when be

will deſtroy the covering caſt upon all people,

and the veil that is Spread over all nations ; " af

when all Aeth ſhall ſee the ſalvation of the

Lord ; ---ſuch as you , who pray for the prof

perity of Zion, muſt be anxious to uſe every

poffible exertion, and to employ every proper

means for the production ofſo rich a glory .

The age inwhich we live is replete with

events , The moſt intereſting ſpectacles have

ariſen to our view. Providence, my brethren,

is diligently at work to accompliſh his purpo

ſes ; ſee the fields are white already to the har

veft. The ſervants of the Lord are collecting ;

they are preparing their inſtruments, and com

| Is. 25, 7.
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bining their efforts. Party diſtinctions are fall

ing before the grandeur of the croſs, and the

GENERAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE SCRIP

TURES IS THE GLORIOUS CHARITY OF

THE DAY !

Here commences a new æra in the chriſtian

church . Nations which have long fat in dark

neſs are beholding the light. The ſcriptures

are publiſhing in almoſt all languages, and the

ſunof righteouſneſs, with healing under his

wings, is ariſing upon all parts of the earth .

Why this plan was not before thought of, is

among themyſteries of the kingdom of God.

The time, however, it would ſeemwas not come

which the ſovereignty of God had determi

ned. Happy we ! who live at the commence

ment, at leaſt, of this bleſſed period ! It is like

the dawning of the day, when the “ ſoft and

ſtealthy light” comesat firſt glimmering with

the ſtars, and gradually eclipſes them all ! ---

O glorious morning ! and thrice bleſſed HE,

whom we already perceive parting the cloudsof

night, and drawing them back like a curtain,

to give us a light of the moſt magnificent of

all appearances !

To the chriſtians of England we are indebt

ed for the firſt grand idea of ſuch an aſſociation .

Their plan indeed embraces all the habitable

parts of the earth, until there ſhall be “ no

ſpeech , nor language where their voice is not

beard.” + In the attaining of this object their

† Ps . 19, 3 .
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exertions have been unparalleled ; their liber

ality immenſe ; and what is worthy of univer

fal imitation , ALL DENOMINATIONS HAVE

UNITED IN ONE GREAT SOCIETY : one

has not ſtood aloof from another ; but in this

particular they have owned “ one Lord and

one faith .” With their bibles in their hands,

they viſit their hoſpitals and their priſons ;---

their armies and their ſhips of war. They

ſeek the abodes of poverty, of miſery and fin ,

and lighten the diſtreſſes of humanity by the

conforts of the goſpel. They paſs beyondtheir

own ſea-girt ille, and their meſſengers of life

are found in Africa, in Aſia , and in America.

Here are inſtructed the ancient diſciples of
Brahma !---there the deluded follower of Ma.

homet is reclaimed ! and yonder the poor ſav .

age of the wilderneſs on his knees, is pointed

in his own language to the flies ! ---In the

true philanthropy of that holy volume, which

they diffufe, they preſent the ſcriptures at the

doors of their enemies, and ſcatter them over

the continent of Europe.

But here too we have our bible ſocieties,

and ſuch eſtabliſhments are among the fineſt

diſtinctions of America . We too prize the

ſcriptures. We know their excellence and

feeltheir value. We too rejoice in the oppor

tunity of patronizing ſo ſublime a charity , and

anticipatethis eveningin your offerings of gold
and ſilver, that the Albany Society willnot be

leſs uſeful, nor of leſs conſequence than its
fellows.

E
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The object of this aſſociation has been well

expreſſed in the addreſs' which you
have ſeen ;

“ It is to give the bible to all who will accept

and read it. ” ofo I ſhould inſult your
ſenfe and

your feelings, were I to expatiate on the im

portance of ſuch an inſtitution . Wherefore

have you entered this fanctuary of righteour

neſs, this evening , but to be workers togeth

er with your God ? His preſence pervades this

aſſembly, and in his book will be recorded

what each one gives ,—that book which will

be opened amidł the ſolemnities of eternal juf

tice , to the unutterable joy of the friends of

God, and the confuſion of his enemies.

Let me mention to you the fact ; that there

are thouſands in our country who are deſtitute

of a bible, and multitudes who need one ' ; and

among thefe there are they who would appre

ciate the gift, and riſe up and call
you

blefled!

Is there then a patriot here who talks ofhis

country's good ? Let him prove it to himſelf

by theliberality of his gift . Is there a magif

trate here, who in the diſcharge of his official

duty marks with regret the trembling culprit

at his bar, and had rather prevent crime than

puniſh it ? Let him embrace the prefentop

portunity of affording the moſt powerful re

ftraint to vice . Is 'he preſent whom Godhath

clothed with minifterial authority and who

teaches the precious truths of this facred vol

ume ? Be liberal of your falary and teach by

+ Address of the Managers of the Albany Bible Society .
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your example. Profeſſor ofthe religion ofJe

ſus !! You who pray for the kingdom ofGod,

and that his will may be done on earth as it is

done in heaven ; convince yourſelf on thisoc

cafion, that your petitionsare not words with

out meaning. Ye whom God hath bleſſed

with this world's goods'; contribute to the re

venue of his glory who gives to you your

vorn andyourwine, your oil,your flax andyour
wool. ” * You are his Itewards ; let the item

in your account of this evening, be ſuch as you

would wiſh to be remembered elfewhere.-

And
ye , whoſe fympathies blend with the dif

treffes of mankind, poſſeſs yourſelves with the

means of doing the greateſt poſſible good.--

Come, help us raiſe that facred pile, from

whence a bible is to be received, and enter with

it the

houleur

affliction -r -perhaps, you will

find ignorance there --- you can fhew the path

of light. Perhaps, there is guilt there, in ago

nizing apprehenſion ---youcan point to the

bleeding lamb of God . Perhaps, there is a

widow there, ſurrounded with afamily of or

phans, exclaiming my huſband ! my father !

Turn the holy page, and in the name of him

who dictated thetender ſentiment ſay “ Thy

maker is thine huſband, the Lord of hoſts is his

name, and he is the father of the fatherleſs .

Perhaps hickneſs is there, and the lamp of life

is already trembling in its ſocket ! Approach

the bed of the dying, and whilſt you wipe away

>>

* Hosea 2, I.
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the moiſture of the fever, like an angel ofmer

cy, with a commiſſion of grace in your hand,

attempt to extract the king of death . Shew the

propoſals of ſovereign love, and the certainty

of ſalvation by an intereſt in Jeſus Chriſt .--

Teach him to pray “ God be merciful to me a

sinner ,” “ Lord Jeſus receive mySpirit,”ofand

wait to hear the ſong of triumph as he dies

“ O death ! where is thy fting !---O grave !

where is thy victory !!!

Charming charity ! ------But wherefore do

I detain you ? Go ye who are to receive the

contributions of this congregation --- go, and

receive from them , what as in the preſence of

omniſcience they are anxious to give. Go, and

let their offering comeup as amemorial beforç

God ! To whom be glory for ever. AMEN .

Luke 18, 13, Acts 7, 59, 1 Cor. 15, 55.
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